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Abstract
Visualization tools allow spatial reasoning abilities to be brought to bear on questions regarding whether enough data has been
collected, and enhance physician’s abilities to more deeply understand the data at hand.
A case study is presented, outlining how interactive visualization techniques may be used to facilitate exploration based decision
making in electromyographic diagnosis by providing a facility for deeper understanding of the available data.
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1. Introduction
Electromyographic characterization of muscular data has been used for several years in the successful diagnosis
of muscular disease state.1–4 Muscular disease diagnosis is possible through electromyography as the EMG signal is
the sum of the motor-unit potentials (MUPs), generated by the underlying muscular unit capable of producing force
within the muscle (the motor-unit, or MU).
In recent years, this assessment has moved from purely a qualitative assessment to one based on quantitative
measures derived from electromyographic signal analysis and decomposition.5–12 Decomposition separates the EMG
signal into trains of MUPs, each representing the set of ﬁrings of a particular motor-unit. Through analysis of the
shapes and ﬁring behaviours of the MUPs within a train and from a muscle, information regarding muscle structure,
and by extension disease state, may be inferred.
Some authors have extended the analysis of EMG data using machine-learning techniques to assess the diagnostic
information available in the signal. 6,12–18.
This paper describes a set of techniques for evaluating the decision pertinent information available through de-
composition of electromyographic data using the DQEMG program5, processing the results using the association
mining program “pattern discovery”19–21 and presenting the results through a visualization interface to allow deeper
understanding of the data.
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While still very much a work in progress, the discussion here is meant to explore how current ideas in information
visualization can be applied to better understanding the information content of biomedical data. By using visualization
tools, we can leverage the visual-spatial inference abilities of the human visual cortex.22–25. By carefully mapping
information content to placement and size, one can at once simplify and deepen the process of understanding the data
available for EMG based diagnosis.
This paper reports on the current state of a visual analytic tool that it is hoped provides some useful techniques for
understanding quantitative MUP analysis within the larger context of electromyographic disease characterization.
2. Methods
By extending upon earlier work26, and designing a new interface for MUP analysis, a diagnostic visual decision
support system has been created.
Shown in Fig. 1 is the display information for a single electromyographic study, with mouse-based selection of
diﬀerent motor-unit potentials (MUPs) within the display. The data that is being examined here is characteristic of a
severe myopathy, and contains 38 MUPs. These MUPs were characterized by the pattern discovery system for their
association with one of three possible associations: myopathy, neuropathy, or healthy tissue. We then see the results
of this characterization presented for exploration through the displays in Fig. 1.
In both Fig. 1(a) and 1(b), data for the same EMG decomposition is displayed. The diﬀerence between these two
ﬁgures is related to the exploration of the MUP analysis performed.
In both cases, the top half of the display shows the information for all MUPs in the decomposition, where each
MUP is placed on a scatter plot in which the y-axis is the degree of association with a particular disease state, in
this case “Myopathic”, “Healthy” and “Neuropathic”. The x-axis relates to the amount of conﬁdence the underlying
machine-learning system places in each association. Conﬁdence can be viewed as a probability of error for each MUP
assignment, similar in intent and use as a hazard function. MUPs in the top-right corner of the scatter plot have both
high degree of association, and high conﬁdence; in the lower right one would observe those MUPs with a conﬁdent
negative association – MUPs for which we are “conﬁdent that the association is not with myopathy” in the case of
the left-most scatter plot. MUPs with low conﬁdence in their positive or negative association appear to the left. The
size of the point on the scatter plot relates to the number of MUPs falling into the same location, where the area of the
graphical element directly relates to the number of MUPs, allowing easy ascertainment of information using spatial
reasoning22. Also on these scatter plots are shown the location of the weighted centre of information (the centre of
mass of all of the MUPs), and a “waterline” indicating the centre of mass that has the highest degree of association
(shown with the dotted line).
In the lower half of the ﬁgures, the leftmost region is a plot of a selected MUP; a MUP is selected simply by
pointing at it in the upper display region, in any one of the three scatter plots. This leftmost information display shows
the commonly-used quantitative information associated with the MUP, such as Amplitude, Duration, Phases etc..
In the centre of the bottom are graphical measures of the assertion and conﬁdence values of the MUP, a pie-
chart indicating the fraction of supporting information the chosen MUP has with respect to the various outcome
characterizations, and the highest information rule used to produce the characterization by the underlying machine
learning system. Pie charts have been chosen to provide easy visualization of the proportion of the overall information
space associated with each outcome.
The rightmost portion of the bottom display is a bar-chart indicating the overall association with disease character-
ization for the complete set of MUPs. The darker outer bars show the degree of both positive and negative association
for each characterization. The lighter inner bars show the amount of remaining association (if any) once the dissenting
(positive or negative) association within the same outcome is discounted – thus the inner bars are all anchored at the
zero line between positive and negative information, while the darker outer bars may have both positive and nega-
tive components. We can see that, for this study, the characterization of Myopathy has a signiﬁcant positive support
overall, while both Health and Neuropathy have negative-sum information.
In Fig. 1(a), the motor unit closest to the top-right corner of the Myopathic assertion space has been chosen (using
a mouse, or, on a tablet, simply by pointing using the touch surface). Highlighting the MUP in this way selects it,
redrawing it using a highlight bordering its representation in all three assertion spaces, and replacing the data in the
displays in the lower portion of the visualization with data regarding this MUP. By examining Fig. 1(a), one can see
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(a) Myopathic
(b) Neurogenic
Fig. 1. High conﬁdence assertions
that this MUP, highlighted in the Myopathic space, has a high degree of conﬁdence in its assertion, and that there is a
large degree of association with the outcome of “Myopathy”. The same MUP is highlighted in the other two spaces
with equal conﬁdence, however both have a strong negative association. Looking at the template of the MUP in the
lower portion of the display, one can see that this is a small, complex MUP, and therefore a low association with
“Healthy” and with “Neuropathy” is expected.




Fig. 2. Rosettes indicate multiple data points
In contrast, looking to Fig. 1(b), one can see that a clearly neurogenic seeming MUP is shown when one selects the
MUP that is closest to the top-right corner in the “Neuropathic” association space. Again, this MUP is shown to be
below the mid-line, and therefore to have a negative association with both “Myopathic” and “Healthy” as outcomes.
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3. Analysis of Case Study
The primary value in any visualization system is whether it allows faster or deeper understanding of a data set
than would be possible without the tool. The value of this tool is in understanding the collection of MUPs through a
mechanism that provides more information than simply a table of means and standard deviations.
Analysis of outliers in MUP data has been shown to provide important information for use in clinical diagnosis. 27–29
It is therefore instructive to examine the data here as it pertains to outlier information.
If one examines the MUP that is highlighted in Fig. 1(b), one can see that this is a MUP that clearly exhibits
markers of neuropathy: it hash a large amplitude, is complex, and has a relatively large duration. It therefore is of no
surprise that the machine-learning system has associated this MUP with neuropathy, and has produced only negative
associations with both “Healthy” and “Myopathy”. One can further see that this MUP forms the end of a small cluster
of six MUPs that are strongly associated with a neurogenic characterization.
What this visualization allows us to see, then, is that although there are indeed MUPs in this data set that are strong
outliers in the direction of a neurogenic outcome, there are only six of these. If one turns to the Myopathic space, one
can see that there are a larger number of MUPs that have a strong Myopathic association. By examining the data for
these MUPs, it becomes clear that the underlying quantitative values are also in the outlier range.
Turning to Fig. 2(a), we can see that in the Myopathic space, a group of six MUPs has fallen into the same region in
the Myopathic assertion space, and have been graphically merged. The number of “spokes” in the now wheel-shaped
point indicate the number of MUPs that have been merged together. One of these is shown plotted in the lower half
of the display; the particular MUP chosen can be selected by rotating around the wheel.
It is clear that these MUPs share information across the three spaces, as the MUPs gathered into wheel shapes in
the other two spaces are highlighted as well, however we should note that in both the Health and Neuropathic spaces,
only ﬁve of the six wheel spokes are highlighted, and another nearby MUP is also highlighted, indicating a seventh
MUP shares a great deal of similarity also.
Looking at Fig. 2(b), we can see that this is not always the case as a MUP that is relatively far from any other MUP
in the Healthy space forms part of a two-MUP grouping in the Myopathic space.
This in turn shows us that while information supporting one outcome may be associated with a given MUP, this
does not imply that the same amount of information is present to refute others, which is expected behaviour, as some
MUPs may indeed be clearly unhealthy, but not provide any information to discern between myopathy and neuropathy.
4. Conclusions
While this small analysis provides only the highlights of this technique, it is clear that using spatial-based visu-
alization tools with linked displays for diﬀering outcomes provides a mechanism for a deeper understanding of the
information content of quantitative MUP data.
In particular, linkages between diﬀering outcomes made available through exploration based analysis and highlight-
based linking, can provide a much deeper understanding of the content and diagnostic value of a data set than simple
static display.
Representing the same information multiple times on the same display, using proximity to answer separate ques-
tions may lead to confusion, however in this case, interaction based linking allows the user to clearly identify data
links between displays.
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